
EFFECT OF CLEARING NATIVE FOREST (CAATINGA) STRIPS 
ON SOME HYDROLOGIC COMPONENTS OF MICRO-WATERSHEDS 1  
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ABSTRACT - The inlluences of clearing nativo vegetation (Caatinga) in contour strips at 25 cm verti-
cal interval on evaporation losses in cleared strips, annual runoff efficiency and annual soU loss on 
gently sloped micro-waterheds in the and zones of Northeast Brazil are reported. The alternate native 
vegetation (Caatinga) stnips function very effectively as windbreaks thus reducing evaporation losses 
substantially in the leeward cicared stnips. The runoff measured at the micro-watershed with cleaied 
strips was many-fold lower than the runoff obtained at a completely denuded watershed even when it 
was protected by narrow based channel terraces. However, the annual runoff efficiency can be signi-
f'icantly increased in a strip cleared watershed if narrow based channel terraces are provided on the 
lower sido of cleared strips. fle annual soil lesses in strip cleared watersheds as well as completely 
denuded watershed of gentle siopes were negligible. flus clearing land in alternate contour staips on 
a micro-watersheds shall substantially improve crop water use efficiency without creating any signi-
ficant erosion problems. Additionally this treatment will increase runoff for water harvesting for 
inigation purposes. 

Index terms: forest watershed management, windbreaks, irnigation of and lands 

EFEITO DO DESMATAMENTO EM FAIXAS DE VEGETAÇÃO NATIVA DE CAATINGA 
SOBRE ALGUNS COMPONENTES HIDROLÓGICOS DE MICROBACIAS HIDROGRÁFICAS 

RESUMO - So analisadas, neste trabalho, para áreas de microbacias hidrográficas, com declividade 
natural leve do terreno existente na regiáo árida do Nordeste brasileiro, a influência do desmatamento 
da vegetaçfo de caatinga em faixas de contorho, sobre a reduçio das perdas de evaporaçio e de solo, e 
a eficiência da água de chuva proveniente do escoamento superficial. Identificou-se que as faixas des-
matadas, alternadas com faixas de vegetaçio nativa, as quais funcionam como quebravento, têm efeito 
significativo sobre as perdas por evaporaçio nas faixas limpas, e que a produçio de escoamento super-
ficial nas microbacias com faixas dasmatadas é menor do que nas microbacias desnudas, embora essas 
tenham terraços do tipo canal com base estreita. Por outro lado, as perdas de solo anuais, tanto nas mi-
crobacias com faixas desmatadas como naquelas totalmente desnudas, com declividade natural leve do 
terreno, sf0 abaixo dos limites erosivos permitidos. Conclui-se, entio, que o desmatamento das terras, 
tendo como base as microbacias hidrográficas desmatadas em faixas de contorno alternadamente com 
faixas de vegetaçio nativa, permitirá um aumento substancial na eficiência de uso de água pelas cultu-
ras em bases conservacionistas, e ainda poderá incrementar a induçio do escoamento superficial, se 
se construírem terraços do tipo canal com base estreita no lado mais baixo das faixas limpas, para fins 
de armazenamento e irrigaçâo. 

Termos para indexaçio: manejo de bacias florestais, quebraventos, irrigaçio de terras áridas 

JskIiI.1!1!I9ff.R] 

Natural and artificial windbreaks have been 

used ali over the world in dry dimates for reducing 

evaporation (Yu 1982), conserving soil moisture 
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(Lynch et ai. 1980), controlling wind velocities 

(Bhimaya 1976), reducing crop water require-

ments (Rehman 1978) and soU conservation 

(Gupta et ai, 1983). While these influences of 

windbreaks are well known for a long time, their 
widespread use in and and semi-and zones is now 

being propagated ou a large scale in developing 
countries. Ia Brazil recommendations on use of 
windbreaks for dry zones were made as early as 
1972 (Tigre 1972). 

Ia Northeast Brazil, new arcas are being cleared 
of native forest (Caatinga), often indiscriminately, 

for rainfed or irrigated agriculture. This results in 

complete removal of natural vegetative 
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the sou. Caatinga is extremeiy well adapted to the 
and region and is one which must have evalved 
over ages lato an exeremely draught resistant nati-
ve vegetative cover. it is extremely efficient at soil 
and water consenration (Sharma & Silva 1986), 
pravides fodder for animais and serves many other 
usefui purposes. The hypathesis of this paper is 
that new iand for agniculture couid be cieared ia 
contour strips in such a way that alternate strips 
of Caatinga (native vegetation) can function as 
windbreaks. 

The authors (Sharma et ai. 1984, Sharma & 
Silva 1986) have recentiy pubiished the detaiis af 
a research project on runoff inducement for agri-
culture iii Northeast Brazil where the important 
treatments consist of cleaning alternate contour 
stnips of Caatinga on a micro-watershed bases for 
water harvesting, whiie at the same time conserv-
ing sai' and ecosystem. 

The objective af this paper is to report the re-
suits af a study an the effects of use 0f alternate 
paraliel cantour strips af Caatinga as windbreaks 
on (1) evaporation iasses (in turn crop water use) 
in adjacent alternate cieared strips of land, and (2) 
ather hydroiogic companents like annual runaff 
and sail erosion, on a natural micro-watershed 
bases. 

kYsl1;lFJLtNl'1M*i;E*I1 

lhe experiment consisted aí faur micro-watersheds - 
on Oxisols developed at the research station of the 
EMBRAPA/CPATSA, Petrolina (PE), Brazil. The micro-
•watersheds varying in sire from approximately 1 to 
2.1 lia. land consisted aí faur treatments af land and nati-
ve vegetation management. Figure 1 shows the layout af 
three ,nicro-watersheds numbered here as A, B andc. lhe 
fourth micra-watershed (D) is not shawn here as it was a 
treatment without Caatinga. Table 1 describes the mdst 
important characteristics aí the micro-watersheds and the 
management treatments. The predaminant wind direction 
was south-east. - 

The experimental wark cansisted of tapagraphic sur-
vey of lhe arca befare any land clearing to delineate the 
independent micro-watershed units. Iterefore, a cantaur 
map aí 25 cm vertical interval cantaur tines was prepared. 
On walersheds A and B, 25 cm contour limes were marked 
dawn and alternate strips between twa 25 cm cantour li-
nes cleared af lhe native vegetatian by bulldozer. Ibus, 
each set aí a 25 cm vertical interval cantaur strip aí 
native vegetatian and a 25 cm vertical interval cleared 
contaur strip was located ata vertical interval at 50cm. 
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Surface drains af 1 m width and 15 cm depth were 
made at natural drainage paths 3m the watersheds and 
grassed. In watershed B, narraw based channel terraces 
aí a maximum 0r 1 m 2  crass sectian were canstructed at 
0.3% slape belaw each cleared strip. Watershed C was nat 
at alI disturbed and leít campletely under native vegeta-
tion. lhe faurth watershed (D) was campletely cleared aí 
Caatinga and twa narraw based channel terraces were 
laid aut at 1 m vertical interval. Suríace waterway cri m 
width and 15 cm depth was provided in watershed Das a 
natural drainage path. Alt the faur watersheds were mdc-
pendently manitared for runaff by installing Parshall 
flumes and stage recardcrs at the autlet aí the drainage 
aí each watershed. A coliectar drain was develaped la 
remove the water aí watershed II sa that it wauld nat 
interrere with lhe hydralagic water balance ar the wa-
tershed C. 

Ta establish the eírects aí Caatinga strip an the eva-
poratian tosses in the leeward cleared strips, three USDA 

lass A pans were installed at 5, 15 and 25 m harizantal 
distance rram Caatinga strip in ane aí the cleared strips 
or watershed B. Daily abservatians 0r evapartatian were 
taken after lhe ramny season írom April 26 ta Sept. 25, 
1984 (tatal 5 manths periad). The average width aí the 
cleared strips was about 30 m for the givenslopes aí lhe 
watersheds (Table 1). fle average height aí Caating was 
4.5 m. Additianally, to determine lhe distance up ta 
which Caatinga lias a pasitive erfect an evaparatian 
reductian, iaur evaparatian pans were installed at 30 m, 
40 m, 50 m, and 60 m distance an the leeward side aí a 
aatinga arca, in a completely apen field (ar a month. 

Daily recards ar wind velacity were maintained and 
average weekly values calculated. lhe daily records aí 
evaparatian were added to give weekly values. 

Far and zanes ar Northeast Brazil, in areas with com-
plete native vegetatian caver an gentle slopes, na signiíi-
cant amaunt aírunaír is praduced (Sharma & Silva 1986). 
Hence a treatment which reduces evaparatian tosses (and 
thus reducing iníiltration tosses also due ta increased 
moisture cantent aí sail), an the ane side, but increases 
annual runoír efíiciency without causing additianal era-
sion an lhe ather side shauld give extra water for harvest-
ing inta small reservairs íar tire saving irrigations. - 

Ta establish this, annual runaíí eft'íciency was abtained 
by summing up the daily runaíf data calculated íram 
stage recarder charts aí the instaflcd Parshall flumes and 
then dividing the annoat runafr by annual rainrall. Ta esti-
mate annual sail loss, water samples were catlected ma-
nualty fram the Parshall riume during each runaaí accur-
rence. Hawever, during 1983-84 this was not passible, 
hence waten samples were drawn (ram thc ler taver water 
in the flumes aíter a runorf event. While this is nat an 
accurate way ta measure sail lass, this data aí 1983-84 
can still be used for campaison ar vaniaus treatments 
within lhe same year. 
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- Lirnils 

- Natural drains 

- Collector drains 

- Channel terraces 

- Dykes 

- Roads 

	

B , C 	- Watersheds 

- Parshall flurne 

	

- 	- Cleared strip 

FIG. 1. Layout of various micro-watersheds with (A, 8) and without (C) deared strips. scale 1:4285. 
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TABLE 1. Details of various treatments and characterjstjcs of t1e micro-watersheds 

Watersheci Total area, 
ha 

Slope, 
(%) 

Area af vegetation 
strips, (%) of total 

Drainage density, 
m/ha 

Treatment 

A 1.063 1.16 493 310.44 Strip clearing of 
CaatingC + intensified 
surface drainage 

B 1.402 0.75 50.0" 233.95 Strip clearing of 
Caatinga + intensified 
surface drainage + chan- 
nel terrace below each 
cleared strip 

e 1.609 1.18 100.0 0.0 Thick natural native ve- 
getation (Caatinga) 
without any kind of 

- disturban, control 
O 2.088 0.89 0.0 91.0 Completely denuded, 

no regeneration allowed, 
narrow based channel 
terraces at 1 m vertical 
interval. 

* Caatinga is a natural and native vegetation of Northeast, Brazil. 
" In 1983-84 this area was only 44% which was increased to 50%after this year 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Effect of native vegetation (Caatinga) strips on 
evaporation losses in cleared strips 

The weekly evaporation rates at 5, 15 and 25 tu 

leeward distance from Caatinga nativa vegetation 
(Average height 4.5 m and dense), and in comple-
tely open areas, are piotted in Fig. 2 as function of 
time in weeks for the observation period of the 
five months. The weekly evaporation rates throu-
ghout the period and at each of the 3 distances 
from Caatinga strip, were Jower than the open arca 
evaporation rates. The evaporation rates in general 
increased as the dry season proceeded, 

Tabie 2 shows the percentage of reduction in 
weekly evaporation that was achieved by the Caa-
tinga strip as a windbreak at ail the 3 distances 
from Caating strip, in comparison with the weekly 
evaporation rates ia open arca. The daily average 
wind velocities (km/day) during different weeks 
at a height of 50 cm in open arca are also given. 

The maximum reduction in weekly evaporation 
rate was at 5 m distançe from Caatinga strip vary-
ing from .10.98 to 37.39%. The reduction at 15 
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and 25 m ieeward distance from Caatinga strip 
varied from 8.66 to 36.82% and 6.45 to 21.57% 
respectively. Thus the evaporation losses were re-
duced by 6.45 to 37.39% within a Ieeward side 
distance of 25 m from the Caatinga strip. The 
reduction, though considerable at ali the places ia 
the 25 tu distance, is of lesser magnitude as the dis-
tance from Caatinga strip increases. Also, the re-
dution in weekiy evaporation rates is generaily 
higher at lower wind vejocities and vice versa. 
Additionally, as the dry period proceeds, the per-
centage reduction ia weekly evaporation losses 
goes down. This is because the leaves of Caatinga 
start failing as the dry season proceeds, thus creat-
ing more perforations ia the windbreak and hence 
obstructing less and less wind. 1-lowever, it is esta-
bhshed by the data ia Table 2 and Fig. 2 that at 
least up to 25 tu leeward distance there is conside-
rabie reduction in the weekly evaporation rates 
by Caatinga strips throughout the dry season. 

Table 3 shows percentage of decrease (nega. 
tive sign) or increase (positive sign) iii weekly 
evaporation rates. beyond 25 m of leeward side 
of Caatinga strip at 30, 40, 50 and 60 m respecti- 



WEEKS 

FIG. 2. Weekly evaporation at 5, 15 and 25 m distance from catingha forest in the 

cleared strip, and in open area. 
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TABLE 2. Effect of native vegetation (Caatinga) strips 00 the weekly evaporation losses of a cleared strip 

Week** 

No. 

Sm 

Reduction in weekly evaporation rate, 
compared to evaporation rates in 
open arca, ata Ieeward distance of 

from Caatinga strip, % 

15m 25m 

Average daily wind 
velocjty in open 
arca at 50cm 
height, 

km/day 

1 15.31 9.89 8.92 80.1 
2 22.43 1415 14.34 86.8 
3 28.84 21.17 21.00 78.9 
4 37.39 21.04 21.57 99.5 
5 34.25 36.82 27.92 93.4 
6 14.01 8.40 6.18 105.1 
7 2554 19.46 11.67 106.8 
8 25.48 18.20 19.70 128.1 
9 15.33 13.81 6.45 120.1 

10 23.25 7.34 15.03 112.4 
11 22.50 15.01 19.36 147.6 
12 24.94 13.93 14.55 158.7 
13 23.31 17.31 15.43 163.5 
14 17.58 16.66 12.86 141.5 
15 22.00 13.68 16.23 179.8 
16 26.78 22.84 21.61 140.8 
17 21.78 9.34 10,93 184.2 
18 22.77 12.45 10.32 205.6 
19 19.46 16.11 14.55 165.4 
20 19.59 12.52 12.02 144.5 
21 20.42 19.18 17.45 199.8 
22 10.98 8.66 13.17 142.0 

* Predominant wind direction south east 
**Beginni ng  April 26,1984. 

TABLE 3. Effect of Caatinga strip on weekly evaporation tosses in leeward cleared arca beyond 25 m distance. 

Week* Percentage of decrease 	or increase Average daily wind 
No. (+) in weekly evaporation rates velocity in open 

beyond 25 m of leeward side of arca at 50 cm 
Caatinga strip as compared to open height, 
arca, at a distance of ......... 

30m 40m 	 SOm 60m km/day 

1 -1.21 +1.18 	 +4.07 +9.46 113.4 
2 -4.26 - 3.67 	 - 3.67 - 3.36 118.0 
3 -0.05 t 1.81 	 + 4.45 + 3.46 98.8 
4 -0.22 - 8.32 	 . 5.85 - 	3.12 127.2 

* Beginning Nov. 27.1984 
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vely. At 30 m there was always a reduction in 
weekly evaporation rates though of very low order 
varying from 0.05 to 4.26% only. At 40 m and 
beyond, there was no consistency in the percen-
tage change o' weekly evaporation rates. 1-lence it 
foliows, that up to 30 m distance there shall be 
beneficial effect ofstrips of Caatinga. Since evapo-
ration rates are directly proportional to crop water 
use, there shall be substantial reductions in crop 
water use if crops are grown in the cleared strips 
up to 30 m from the caatinga strips. This will 
thus improve the water use efficiency of crops 
ubstantially. 

Effect of cleared and caatinga strips on annual 
runoff and soil Ioss 

The effects of various treatrnents of strip clear-
ing with (watershed B) and without (watershed A) 
narrow based channel terraces in comparison with 
virgin Caatinga (watershed C) and completely de-
nuded watershed (13) are summarized in Table 4. 
For more detailed data refer to Sharma (1985), 
and Sharma & Silva (1986). 

While there was hardly any runoff in complete-
ly virgin Caatinga watershed C, the completely 
denuded watershed had substantially higher annual 
runoff efficiencies; 28.07 and 24.52% during 
1983-84 and 1984-85, respectively. The figures 0f  

annual runoff efficiency for 1983-84 shown in 
brackets in Table 4 are the figures when first three 
rains totaling 98.1 mm which occurred between 
Nov. 28 to Dec. 4, 1983, are not considered. These 
data have been given to facilitate comparison of 
watershed A with other watersheds during 1983-
84 period. The watershed A could not be moni-
tored for the first 3 events due to delay in availa-
bility of a stage recorder. 

The annual runoff efficiency of watersheds 
A & B is between the runoff efficiency of wa-
tersheds C & D, which shows the effects of cleared 
strips with (B) and without (A) narrow based 
channel terraces. The efficiency of watershed A is 
lower than that of watershed B. This is the effect 
of the narrow based channel terraces A narrow 
based channel terrace does not permit the runoff 
of cleared strip tdenter the Caatinga strip. Since 
the infiltration rates of Caatinga strip are higher 
as compared to the cleared strips, when runoff wa-
ter enters the Caatinga strips a considerable part of 
it infiltrates into the ground (Sharma, 1985). Thus 
the narrow based channel terraces increase runoff 
which is a beneficial inuluence if increased indu-
cement of runoff is to be obtained for water har-
vesting for irrigation (Sharma & Silva 1986). The 
reasons for the difference in the behaviour of the 
watersheds from one year to another have been 

TABLE 4. EfTect of various treatments of strip clearing with (B) and without (A) narrow based channel terraces in 
comparison with virgin Caatinga (C) and completely denuded watershed with narrow based channel terraces 

(13) treatnients on Oxisol inicro-watersheds. 

Micro- 	 Annual' 	 Runoff efficiency 2  1%) 	 Annual soil Ioss (kg/ha) 
watershed 
unit 	 1983-84 	 1984-85 	 1983-84 	 1984-85 

A 	 ( 3.72) 	 1.05 	 45.21 	 9.03 
B 	 10.77 (10.00) 	 5.46 	 135.32 	 42.93 
C 	 0.028 (0.03) 	 0.0 	 1.0 	 0.0 
o 	 28.07 (29.67) 	- 	24.52 	 141.33 	 233.2 

1 For 1983-84, from Nov. 28. 1983 to May 30, 1984,total rainfali was 601 mm. For 1984-85, from Nov. 15,1984 to 
May 30,1984, total rainfali was 775 mm. 

2 Annual runoff efficiency is defined as the percentage of runoff produced by the rainfali on an annual basis. 

Estimate based on water samples from left over runoff in Parshall flumes at the end of a runoff event. 

The first 3 runotf events could not be recorded. 

The data in brackets is when the first 3 runoff events are rernoved. Thus the figures in brackets can be directly 
compared. 
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explained elsewhere (Sharma & Silva 1986). The 
major reason being that while only 601 mm of 
rainfali was received in 1983-84 as compared to 
775 mm in 1984-85, many more higher intensity 
rainfali events occurred ia the first year while the 
second yar had many more non runoff producing 
rainfali events. 

The annual soil loss (Table 4) has ia general 
been of very '0W order and of insignificant magni-
tude for ali the four treatments. This is so because 
the siopes of the watersheds (Tabie 1) are gentie. 
However, while comparing the Ireatments, the 
watershed D (completely denuded) obviously had 
the maximum erosion though the amount was in-
significant. 

The best treatment which reduces evaporation 
losses but increases runoff for water harvesting 
without creating erosion problems is the treatment 
with cleared Caatinga strips and channei terraces 
on micro-watershed unit B. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. If the land is cieared in strips, the Caatinga 
strips very effectiveiy function as windbreaks and 
very substantially reduce evaporadora losses in the 
cleared strips. 

2. In the given conditions of climate and topo-
graphy and the native vegetation, the maximum 
width of cleared strip of Caatinga should be about 
30 m. 

3. The runoff in strip cleared watersheds is 
substantially lower than completely denuded 
watersheds. The annual soil ioss in general at the 
gentie siopes is insignificant. 

4. If runoff is to be induced for water harvest-
ing for irrigation purposes, the treatment of nar-
row based channel terraces located below the  

cleared strips can have an approximate annual 
runoff efficiency of 5 tu 11% compared to zero 
for watershed with complete native vegetation co-
ver. This, in addition, shall reduce the evaporation 
losses by about 6 to 37% over a width of 25 m of 
the cleared strips. 
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